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Binuclear Metal Carbonyl R-DAB Complexes.
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Abstract
Reaction

of

[MnBr(CO)a(p-Tol-DAB)]
(p-TolDAB = 1,4-diaza-1,3-butadiene)
with excess [HFe(C0)4]- and subsequent
protonation
yielded the heterodinuclear
species
[I$-H)FeMn(CO),&#‘-N@Tol)CH2CH1N@-Tol)}] . During the reaction neutral, 4e-bonded
p-Tol-DAB is reduced to formally dianionic, 8ebonded 1,2-di-para-tolylaminoethane,
as evidenced by
an X-ray structure determination.
Crystals of CazH1sFeMnNz06
are monoclinic,
space group P2Ja and cell constants: (I = 21.996(2),
b = 6.858(l), c = 15.546(5) A and /_I= 110.20(l)“;
2 = 4. 2514 reflections have been used in the refinement resulting in a final R-value of 0.042.
Despite the presence of two different metal
atoms in this heterodinuclear
compound, the structure exhibits a nearly perfect C2,-mm2 symmetry
with the Mn and Fe atoms being indistinguishable by
crystallographic
means. Each metal atom is almost
ideally octahedrally surrounded by N(l), N(2) and
H(30) in bridging positions and by three terminally
bonded carbonyl groups.
The Mn-Fe
distance of 2.5393(9)
A is the
shortest Mn-Fe distance yet reported. This bond is
bridged by the hydride H(30) with normal and not
significantly
different bond lengths of 1.83(6) and
1.70(6) A. The metal-metal
bond is also bridged by
the formally
dianionic,
8e-donating
1,2-di-paratolylamino
ethane ligand, through both nitrogen
atoms with four almost equal metal nitrogen bond
lengths of 2.029 A. All 18 atoms of the C,N-back-

DAB = (p-Tol)N=CH-CH=N(p-Tol);

*For earlier Parts see ref. [I ] .
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bone of this ligand are in one plane, which is perpendicular to the Fe-H(30)-Mn
plane. The intraligand bond lengths and angles are consistent with
a reduction of both C=N double bonds of the crdiimine .
Spectroscopic (lH and 13C NMR, FD mass and
IR) and analytical data are consistent with a structure as found in the solid state. The bridging hydride
resonates (rH NMR) at rather low field: -10.02
ppm.
Reaction of [MnBr(CO)a@-Tol-DAB)]
with [DFe(CO).+]and
subsequent
protonation
yielded
[@-H)FeMn(CO),&#‘N(p-Tol)C(H)(D)C(D)(H)N@Tol)}], containing the two D-atoms in a tram geometry as evidenced by ‘H NMR spectroscopy. A possible reaction mechanism is discussed.
Introduction
Part of the work of our laboratory is focussed on
the activation of R-DAB, when bonded to a metal
carbonyl
centre (R-DAB = 1,4-disubstituted-1,4RN=CH-CH=NR)
[2].
It
diaza-1,3-butadiene:
was observed that strong activation of the crdiimine
can be achieved by q2-C=N coordination
of one or
both imine bonds [l, 21. Until now, in isolated
complexes, this type of coordination
has only been
observed when the R-DAB ligand is coordinated to
two metal centres [la] .+. In our systematic study
towards the synthesis of these poly-nuclear R-DAB
complexes, two different strategies are followed.

‘However, after photolysis of [Fe(C0)3(RDAB)]
in a
matrix at 10 K, some IRevidence
has been obtained for a
4e, s’-C=N, q’-C’=N’-bonded
R-DAB ligand; see ref. [ 31.
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Firstly,

reaction of polynuclear
carbonyls, e.g.
O%(CO)12, Col(CO)s with
Rus(CO)ra
, MC0h,
R-DAB [4].
comSecondly, formation of (hetero)polynuclear
plexes by doing reactions of general type: M- +M’Br(CO)a(R-DAB)
(M- = [M’(CO)s]-,
[(CsHs)Fe(CO),]-,
[Co(CO),]-; M’ = Mn, Re) [la, lb, Id, 51.
In the starting complex, [M’Br(CO)s(R-DAB)] , the
R-DAB ligand is coordinated in its normal, chelating
4e-bonding mode fashion. In all above mentioned
reactions dinuclear species were indeed obtained and
in some of these products the R-DAB ligand used its
n-electrons for coordination
[la, lb, Id, 51.
Recently, we found that reaction of [MnBr(CO)swith
[HFe(C0)4]yielded hetero(alkyl-DAB)]
dinuclear species in which the alkyl-DAB ligand was
partly reduced by the Fe-reagent and converted to
a monoanionic
3-alkylamino- 1-alkylazaallylic moiety
(see Fig. 1) [la].
I
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[Fehkn(CO),{RNC(H)C(H)h(H)R}]
[MnBr(C0)3(R-DAB)].

[HFe(C0)4]is a well known hydrogenation-,
carbonylationbut especially reduction-agent,
for a
large variety of double and triple bonds [6]. Interestingly, in the reaction depicted in Fig. 1, the Hatom of the iron-hydride reagent ends up not at a
C-atom, as may be expected for H-migration
to a
C=N double bond but at the imine N-atom.
Bearing all this in mind, we were interested in
studying the effect of replacing the alkyl-substituents
with the p-To1 ones. UV spectroscopic and electrochemical measurements have shown that the LUMO
of aryl-DAB’s is situated at lower energy than that of
alkyl-DAB’s, resulting in a greater reduction ability
for the former [7]. In this paper we report the results
of this study, showing that the reaction of [MnBrwith excess [HFe(C0)4]prod(CO)&-TOI-DAB)]
uces a heterodinuclear
species, containing
a fully
reduced ligand which has two new C(ligand)-H
bonds.

Experimental

Materials and Apparatus
NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker WM250(‘H) and on a Bruker WP80(i3C) spectrometer. IR
spectra were recorded with a Perkin-Elmer
283-

spectrophotometer
and mass spectra on a VarianMAT 7 11 -mass spectrometer applying field desorption (FD) technique
[8]. Elemental analyses were
obtained from the section Elemental Analysis of the
Institute for Applied Chemistry, TNO, Utrecht, The
Netherlands.
[MnBr(CO)3(p-Tol-DAB)]
and a THF solution of
Na[HFe(C0)4] , or Na[DFe(C0)4]
have been prepared according to literature procedures [la, 1b, 91.
Synthesis of ((p-H)FeMn(CO)61j.w’-N(p-T~l)CH2CHzN(p-TolJ)l
A THF solution of Na [HFe(C0)4] , obtained from
10 mmol of Fe(CO)s, was added to 3 mmol of
[MnBr(CO)s(p-Tol-DAB)]
and then stirred for 16
h at 40 “C and filtered. Hydrochloric acid (3 mmol
of ca. 0.1 M) was added to the filtrate and the
reaction mixture stirred for one hour. After evaporation, the residue was purified by column chromatography. Elution with first hexane and then hexane/
ether (3/l) yielded a greenish fraction, identified as
Fea(C0)12 by IR spectroscopic means. Subsequent
elution with hexane/ether
(l/2) yielded a red fraction which was collected. Evaporation of the solvent and crystallization
at -80 “C from ether/pentane (2/l) yielded red crystals in about 50% yield
(based on Mn), identified
as [(,u-H)FeMn(C0)6(J*.JJ’-N(~-To~)CH~CH~N@-TO~))~
by
elemental
analysis, IR, rH NMR, 13C NMR and FD-mass
spectroscopy (see Tables IV and V) and an X-ray
structure
determination
(vide infm). Protonation
could also be carried out by stirring the filtered reaction mixture with activated silica, instead of acid.
Reaction with [DFe(CO),]-,
prepared from DaO,
NaOD and Fe(CO)s in methanol-d4 was carried out
using the same procedure as discussed above.
Crystal Structure

Determination

of [(p-H)FeMn-

(co)6 @~i-N(p-T0l)cH~ cI&N(p-Tel))]
CzzH1sFeMnN206: hydrido( 1,2_dipara-tolylaminoethane)hexacarbonylironmanganese.
Crystals of the title compound are monoclinic,
space group RI/a, Z = 4. The unit cell has the dimensions: a = 21.996(2), b = 6.858(l), c = 15.546(5) A,
fl = 110.20(1)“; I/ = 2200.9 A3. 4068 independent
reflections (2.5 < 8 < 65’; -25 < h < 24, 0 < k <
8, 0 < 1 < 18) were measured on a NONIUS CAD4
single crystal diffractometer,
using graphite monochromated CL& radiation. 1554 of these reflections
were below the 30(I) level and treated as unobserved.
Crystal dimensions were: 0.10 X 0.15 X 0.25 mm;
d(calc.) = 1.56 g cm-3;p(Cu&)
= 103.7 cm-‘.
The Mn and Fe positions were derived from EZ
Patterson synthesis and the rest of the non-hydrogen
atoms were found in a subsequent
hF synthesis.
After isotropic block-diagonal
least-squares refinement (R = 0.086), an empirical absorption correction
was applied [lo], after which anisotropic refinement

StrucrUreof((~-H)FeMn(CD)~~~.cc'-N(pTol/CH~CH~N(p-TolJ)]
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TABLE I. The Atomic Coordinates (e.s.d.) of [(pH)FeMn(CO),{N.J-N(p-Tol)CHzCHzN@-ToI))].
Atom

x

Y

Z

ox

OY

UZ

Fe
Mn
Nl
N2
Cl
c2
c3
c4
c5
C6
c7
C8
c9
Cl0
Cl1
Cl2
Cl3
Cl4
Cl5
Cl6
Cl7
Cl8
Cl9
c20
c21
c22
Hl A
Hl B
H2A
H2B
H4
H5
H7
H8
H91
H92
H93
Hll
H12
H14
H15
H161
H162
H163
H30
017
018
019
020
021
022

0.43457
0.31294
0.36390
0.38140
0.36540
0.37570
0.35410
0.35080
0.34080
0.33330
0.33700
0.34780
0.32310
0.39160
0.39680
0.40690
0.41260
0.40770
0.39770
0.42470
0.46700
0.49840
0.48340
0.26410
0.24600
0.28420
0.32400
0.39700
0.33900
0.41400
0.36000
0.33500
0.33600
0.34700
0.28300
0.29300
0.36500
0.38700
0.40900
0.41200
0.39400
0.44500
0.46500
0.39900
0.37000
0.48950
0.54050
0.51740
0.23100
0.20200
0.26250

0.14009
0.14791
0.23650
0.33720
0.45010
0.51500
0.15680
0.27240
0.18830
-0.00910
-0.12240
-0.04370
-0.09490
0.38580
0.57430
0.61420
0.46990
0.27530
0.23910
0.51180
-0.05010
0.30400
0.04580
-0.03710
0.31600
0.05930
0.49100
0.50100
0.58300
0.60200
0.39600
0.27900
-0.28800
-0.12100
-0.03200
-0.19000
-0.12800
0.68100
0.73300
0.14700
0.12600
0.43100
0.61000
0.59300
-0.03000
-0.16950
0.40670
-0.02260
-0.15680
0.41870
-0.00040

0.28408
0.20050
0.32990
0.19160
0.33030
0.24270
0.41040
0.48130
0.55780
0.56460
0.49500
0.41850
0.64920
0.10630
0.08000
-0.00120
-0.05850
-0.03310
0.04860
-0.14760
0.36840
0.34570
0.22190
0.22710
0.17430
0.08430
0.33400
0.37900
0.19200
0.25700
0.48400
0.60400
0.49600
0.37400
0.68200
0.63100
0.70000
0.11100
-0.01800
-0.07500
0.06200
-0.16900
-0.13600
-0.18600
0.22200
0.42100
0.38480
0.18740
0.23790
0.15640
0.01210

0.00003
0.00003
0.00020
0.00020
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00040
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00040
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00040
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00300
0.00300
0.00400
0.00200
0.00300
0.00300
0.00300
0.00200
0.01000
0.00300
0.00500
0.00200
0.00200
0.00400
0.00300
0.00700
0.00400
0.00500
0.00300
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00030
0.00020
0.00030

0.00011
0.00012

0.00005
0.00005
0.00030
0.00030
0.00040
0.00040
0.00040
0.00040
0.00040
0.00040
0.00050
0.00040
0.00050
0.00040
0.00050
0.00050
0.00040
0.00040
0.00040
0.00050
0.00040
0.00050
0.00040
0.00040
0.00040
0.00040
0.00400
0.00400
0.00500
0.00300
0.00400
0.00500
0.00400
0.00300
0.01400
0.00400
0.00900
0.00400
0.00300
0.00600
0.00400
0.01000
0.00700
0.00700
0.00400
0.00040
0.00050
0.00040
0.00040
0.00030
0.00030

converged to R = 0.042 for the 2514 observed reflecCons. During the final cycles the hydrogen atoms
which were indicated in a AF-synthesis, were included isotropically
in the refinement.
A weighting
scheme o = l/(4.36 + F, + 0.0203F02) was employ-

0.00060
0.00060
0.00080
0.00080
0.00080
0.00100
0.00100
0.00110
0.00090
0.00090
0.00140
0.00080
0.00090
0.00080
0.00100
0.00110
0.00090
0.00130
0.00080
0.00100
0.00090
0.00090
0.00080
0.00090
0.00800
0.00800
0.01100
0.00700
0.00800
0.01200
0.01100
0.00700
0.03000
0.01000
0.01700
0.00800
0.00700
0.01300
0.00800
0.02100
0.01300
0.01400
0.00900
0.00070
0.00080
0.00080
0.00070
0.00070
0.00090

ed and the anomalous scattering of Mn and Fe was
taken into account. The resulting structure exhibits
a nearly perfect mirror plane, which bisects and is
perpendicular
to the Mn-Fe vector. Interchanging
Mn and Fe had no

significant

effect

and as a result
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TABLE II. The Bond Length? (e.s.d.) in A for [(JJ-H)FeMn(CO)e{~~‘-N(p-Tol)CH2CH2N(p-ToI)}].

coordinates, bond lengths and selected bond angles
are given in Tables I, II, III, respectively.

The metal carbonyl part.
Fe-Mn
2.5393(9)
Fe-C(l7)
1.812(6)
Fe-C(l8)
I .795(6)
Fe-C(19)
1.795(7)
Mn-C(20)
1.801(7)
Mn-C(21)
I .802(6)
Mn-C(22)
1.801(6)
C(l7)-O(17)
I .142(7)
C(18)--O(18)
1.155(8)
C(l9)-O(19)
1.159(10)
C(20)-O(20)
1.147(9)
C(21)-O(21)
1.151(8)
C(22)-O(22)
1 .134(7)

Analytical Data
Analytical data, the v(C0) IR absorptions and the
FD mass spectroscopic
results are listed in Table IV.

The metal-ligand
Fe-N(l)
Fe-N(2)
Mn-N(1)
Mn-N(2)

part
2.031(5)
2.025 (4)
2.029(4)
2.029(5)

The intra-ligand part
1.465(7)
N(l)-C(1)
1.522(10)
C(l)-C(2)
1.484(8)
W-N(2)
1.448(8)
N(l)-C(3)
N(2)-C(l0)
1.458(g)
l-380(9)
C(3)-C(4)
C(lO)-C(l1)
1.373(9)
1.406(10)
(x4)-C(5)
C(1 1)X(12)
1.383(12)
1.372(10)
C(5)-C(6)
C(12)-C(l3)
1.366(10)
1.357(10)
C(6)-C(7)
C(13)-C(14)
1.406(10)
1.399(11)
C(7)-C(8)
C(14)-C(15)
1.384(10)
1.392(8)
C(8)-C(3)
C(15)-C(10)
1.385(9)
1.526(1 I)
C(6)-C(9)
C(13)-C(16)
1.525(11)

The metal-hydride part
Mn-H(30)
I .70(6)
Fe-H(30)
I .83(6)
aMn and Fe are crystallographic indistinguishable; the atom
numbering used is that shown in Fig. 2; the C-H bond
lengths are within normal range (0.81-I .24 A).

these atoms are crystallographically
indistinguishable.
In the parameter list, the metal atom having the
atomic
coordinates:
x/a = 0.31294(3),
y/b =
0.14791(12),
z/c = 0.20050(S) has been arbitrarily
assigned to Mn. The computer programs used for
plotting
[lob],
the scattering factors and dispersion correction
[ 10~1, were taken from the literature*.
The molecular geometry of [(p-H)FeMn(C0)6(Ir,~'-N(p-T0i)CHzCH2N(p-T0i))]
with
the
numbering
of the atoms, is shown in a PLUTOdrawing [lob] of the molecule in Fig. 2. Atomic

Fig. 2. Molecular geometry
N@-ToI)CH2CH2N(p-Tol)}] .

of

[(p-H)FeMn(CO)e{rcd-

*Tables of observed and calculated structure factors, the
final anisotropic thermal parameters, and all bond lengths
and angles are available on request from the author.

Results
Molecular Structure
The molecular geometry together with the atomic
numbering is shown in Fig. 2. Because Mn and Fe
were found to be crystallographic indistinguishable
as a result of the high molecular symmetry, the metal
atoms are arbitrarily assigned (tide supra).
Atomic
coordinates,
bond lengths
and selected
bond angles are given in Tables I, II and III, respec-

tively.
Neglecting the difference between the two metal
atoms, the molecule possesses an almost ideal CzUmm2 symmetry with the two-fold axis through the
bridging H(30)-atom,
perpendicular
to the Fe-Mn
bond. Each metal exhibits nearly perfect octahedral
coordination,
being surrounded
by three terminal
carbonyls,
two bridging nitrogen atoms and the
bridging hydride H(30). The metal carbonyl part has
the normal ‘saw-horse’ structure with an eclipsed
(CO)aMnFe(CO)s configuration. Distortions from the
octahedral surroundings
on both metal atoms can
be derived from the bond angles deviating from 180”
or 90” (see Table III). The largest deviation is the
bite angle of N(l)-M-N(2)
(73.0’)
which is a
normal value for di-N-bridged dinuclear species [ Ill.
In other species of this type, containing two N-atoms
symmetrically
linking two M(CO)a-units (M = Fe,
Co), a bent metal-metal
bond has been suggested
in order to preserve the octahedral geometry of both
metals**. The symmetrically bridging hydride atom
in the compound (Fe-H(30)
= 1.83(6) being at the
3u-level equivalent to Mn-H(30) = 1.70(6) A) has a
position that would correspond with the midpoint
of such a bent bond. Thus the intersection angle of
the (with respect to H(30)) trans OC-M vectors,
being 98”, fits nicely with the observed Mn-H(30)Fe-angle of 9 1.8(29)“, which is a relatively small
‘hydride’ angle [13]. It has been often noted that
a bridging hydride is usually located ‘inside’ the intersection of the trans ligand-metal
vectors [ 121 .
Normally, a bridging hydride has a lengthening
effect on a metal-metal
separation [see e.g. [ 12c]].
The Mn-Fe bond length in the nresent comoound
is the - shortest one
(2.5393(9)
Ii), h owever,
- yet
reported.
In other dinuclear MnFe-complexes
the
metal-metal
bond lengths vary between 2.84 and

**Seee.g. ref. [ll]

andref.

[15].

Structure

of [(~-H)F~M~(CO)&,~‘-N(~-T~~)CH~CH~N(~-TOI))]
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TABLE III. Selected Bond Anglesa (e.s.d.) in ’ within [(pH)FeMn(CO)e{pJc’-N@-Tol)CHzCHZN@-Tol))

I.

The metal carbonyl part
Fe-C( 17)-O( I 7)
Fe-C(l8)-O(18)

177.5(7)
178.4(7)

Fe-C(l9)-O(19)
Mn-C(20)-O(20)

175.0(5)
175.4(5)

177.9(5)
175.5(7)

Around Mn

Around Fe
Mn-Fe-N(l)
Mn-Fe-N(Z)
Mn-Fe-C(17)
Mn-Fe-C(18)
Mn-Fe-C(19)
Mn-Fe-H(30)
N(l)-Fe-N(2)
N(l)-Fe-C(17)
N(l)-Fe-C(18)
N(l)-Fe-C(19)
N(l)-Fe-H(30)
N(2)-Fe-C(l7)
N(2)-Fe-C(18)
N(2)-Fe-C(l9)
N(2)-Fe-H(30)
C(17)-Fe-C(18)
C(l7)-Fe-C(19)
C(17)-Fe-H(30)
C(18)-Fe-C(19)
C(18)-Fe-H(30)
C(19)-Fe-H(30)

Mn-C(21)-O(21)
Mn-C(22)-O(22)

51.2(l)
51.3(l)
117.9(2)
138.7(2)
116.9(2)
41.9(20)
73.0(2)
98.0(3)
99.3(3)
168.1(2)
81.0(23)
168.7(3)
96.6(2)
99.5(2)
84.2(18)
91.4(3)
88.3(3)
87.9(18)
90.6(3)
179.3(18)
89.2(23)

Fe-Mn-N(1)
Fe-Mn-N(2)
Fe-Mn-C(20)
Fe-Mn-C(21)
Fe-Mn-C(22)
Fe-Mn-H(30)
N(l)-Mn-N(2)
N(l)-Mn-C(20)
N(l)-Mn-C(21)
N(l)-Mn-C(22)
N(l)-Mn-H(30)
N(2)-Mn-C(20)
N(2)-Mn-C(21)
N(2)-Mn-C(22)
N(2)-Mn-H(30)
C(20)-Mn-C(21)
C(20)-Mn-C(22)
C(20)-Mn-H(30)
C(21)-Mn-C(22)
C(21)-Mn-H(30)
C(22)-Mn-H(30)

51.3(l)
51.1(l)
118.3(2)
139.8(2)
116.7(2)
46.2(20)
73.0(2)
98.8(2)
99.3(2)
168.0(3)
84.4( 19)
169.2(2)
98.2(2)
99.2(3)
87.6(23)
89.8(3)
87.8(3)
84.7(23)
90.7(3)
I73.8(21)
86.2(20)

Mn-N(l)-Fe
Mn-N(2)-Fe
N(l)-C(l)-C(2)
N(2)-C(2)-C(1)
C(l)-N(l)-C(3)
C(2)-N(2)-C(10)

77.4(2)
77.6(2)
107.4(5)
107.7(4)
112.6(5)
111.5(4)

The ligand part
Fe-N(l)-C(1)
Fe-N(l)-C(3)
Fe-N(2)-C(2)
Fe-N(2)--C(l0)

107.9(4)
122.7(3)
107.7(3)
124.5(4)

Mn-N(l)-C(1)
Mn-N(l)-C(3)
Mn-N(2)-C(2)
Mn-N(2)-C(l0)

107.9(3)
123.2(3)
106.7(4)
124.0(3)

The hydric angle
Fe-H(30)-Mn

The p-To1 parts

c-c-c

91.8(29)

aMn and Fe are crystallographic indistinguishable; the atom numbering is the same as that shown in Fig. 2.
deviation of the mean value is calculated by (Zt(xt - R)‘/N)~.

2.56 A [ la,b] . In [(,u-H)FeMn(C0),&H4N-2CH=N(t-Bu)}]
for example, also containing a bridging ligand and a bridging hydride, the Fe-Mn bond
length is 2.7465(3) A [lb]. It appears that the bond
lengthening effect of the hydride is in the present
compound
more than counter-balanced
by the
shortening
effect of the dinitrogen-ligand
on this
Mn-Fe distance. In other di-N-bridged dimers, very
short M-M bonds are also found (M = Fe, Co; M-M
- 2.40 A) [l 1, 141. It has been put forward that the
fixed metal-ligand
geometry in these types of complexes, with M-N-M-angles
of about 75” and relatively short M-N bond lengths of about 2.00 A, is

the main reason

for the short M-M

120.3(20)
(mean)b
bThe standard

bond

lengths

[111.
All eighteen atoms of the skeleton of the (pTol)NCH2CH2N@-Tel)-ligand
are in one plane (see
Fig. 3; maximum deviation from the least-squares
plane: 0.07 A). This plane is perpendicular (89.98”)
to the Fe-H(30)-Mn-plane.
It is not evident why the ligand system exhibits
such a good planarity. On the one hand it points
to a mesomeric stabilization,
involving the aryl-nsystem, filled p-orbitals of the right symmetry on
both N-atoms and the empty 1151 orbitals of a~or b2-symmetry
on the bimetallic
unit. On the
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TABLE IV. Analytical Data of [(rH)FeMn(CO)&#‘-N(p-ToL)CHzCH2N@-Tol))] .

M” (calculated)

“(CO)b

Elemental AnalysisC

518 (518.2)

2080(m), 2022(m)
2014(s), 1929(s)
1923(s)

c
H
N

50.90 (50.99)
3.71 (3.70)
5.37 (5.41)

aThe observed M-value is for the most intense peak of the isotope pattern; the calculated M-value is based upon 56Fe.
bIR
v(CO)-absorptions recorded in hexane in which the complex is only slightly soluble; peak positions in dichloromethane: 2082(m),
202O(sh), 2008(s), 1917 (broad, m).
‘Found (calculated) %.

TABLE V. NMR Data” of [ (~-H)FeMn(C0)6{~&‘-N@-Tol)CH2CH2N(p-Tol)}].
(‘H NMR):

-10.02(s, 1H) G-H); 3.50(db, 2H), 3.42(db, 2H) (ethane); 7.03(dC, 4H), 7.23(dC, 4H) (Phenyl); 2.25(s, 6H)
(methyl); recorded in CDC13

(“C NMR):

203.4e (CO); 157.6, 134.5, 127.3, 124.9 (Phenyl) 66.5 (ethane); 20.5 (methyl); recorded in tolueneda

aThe values in ppm, relative to TMS (multiplicity, integral) (assignment), have been obtained at 35 “C; s = singlet, d = doublet.
bThe AA’BB’ spin system of the ethane-fragment appears as a deceptively simple, broadened AB-pattern (J = 8 Hz).
“J = 8 Hz.
?hree more less intense peaks appear at -40 “C: 219.6, 218.8 and 220.1 ppm.

(ii) In [(PhN)ZC(0)Fez(CO)6]
[16] and in [{N(C6H4-2-mh)}Fe2(CO)6]
[ 161, in which species
mesomeric stabilization
may be expected likewise,
the aryl rings are twisted about 90” out of the
ligand’s plane.
(iii) In solution, the aryl rings are freely rotating
as evidenced by NMR spectroscopy (vi& infra).
The N( I)-C( l)-, N(2)-C(2)and C( 1)-C(2)intraligand bond lengths of 1.465(7), 1.484(8) and
1.522(10)
A, respectively,
are consistent with a
reduction
of both imine-double
bonds to single
bonds. Also the bond angles around C(1) ahd C(2)
(see Table III; C-C-H
= 113” (mean); N-C-H
=
108” (mean)) are indicative for this.

Fig. 3. View of the molecule, showing its planar ligand system.

other hand, several observations are not in line with
extensive mesomeric stabilization:
(i) The N-C(ary1) bond lengths of 1.46 A are
hardly shortened with respect to normal N-C single
bond lengths (1.48 a).

FDmass Spectroscopy
The heteronuclear
character of the complex is
clearly demonstrated
by its mass and isotope pattern found in the FD mass spectrum (cf: [la, lb, 81;
natural abundance of metal isotopes: 56Fe, 91.7%;
54Fe, 5.8%; “Fe, 2.2%; 55Mn, 100%).
Only the molecular ion is observed at a m/zvalue which corresponds to the overall formula CzzH19FeMnN206.
IR Spectroscopy
The IR data (v(C0) region) are collected in Table
IV. Neglecting the difference between the two metals,
the complex exhibits an almost perfect i&-mm2
symmetry in the solid state (vi& supru). The observation of five singly degenerate IR active CO stretching
frequencies in solution is in line with a retention of
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Structureof [(M-H)FeMn(CO)&,$-N(p-Tol)CH2CHzN(p_Tol))]
this symmetry. The two Ar , two Br and B2 vibrations
are all found in the terminal region.
‘H NMR Spectroscopy
The ‘H NMR data are listed in Table V.
Besides the molecular mass and isotope pattern
observed in the FD mass spectrum, the heterodinuclear character of the complex can be derived from
it’s rH NMR spectrum. In a molecule of perfect Cs,symmetry, the ethane-protons
should give rise to one
singlet only. The observation of an AB-pattern (J =
8 HZ) at the expected chemical shifts of cu. 3.5 ppm,
proves that the two M(CO)a-parts of the molecule are
not magnetically equivalent. In theory, the protons in
the fured NCHzCHzN-part should appear as an AA’BB’-type of spectrum,
but a deceptively
simple
broadened AB-pattern is observed (see Fig. 4).

A__L
4

3

4

3

Fig. 4. ‘H NMR pattern for the ethaneprotons
of: (a) the
nondeuterated complex; (b) the deuterated complex.

The two p-To1 groupings are equivalent and freely
rotating as evidencad by the one p-To1 pattern observed in solution.
The bridging hydride resonates at -10.02
ppm
which is at rather low field for a bridging hydride
[171*
When [MnBr(CO)&-Tol-DAB)]
is reacted with
an excess of [DFe(CO),+]- followed by protonation,
[(p-H)FeMn(CO),@,p’-N(p-Tol)C(H)(D)C(D)(H)N(pTol))] is obtained. This is proved by its ‘H NMR
spectrum (see Fig. 4). The bridging hydride still
absorbs at -10.02 ppm with an integral of one proton. The central ethane-part of the ligand, however,
is changed markedly with respect to the nondeuterated complex. The protons in this part appear as two
broadened singlets at 3.50 and 3.42 ppm with a total
integral of two protons. These results prove that
each of the two C sites contain one H and one D
atom, while the integral
strongly
suggests the
presence of one stereoisomer only (tram), in which
case the addition-reaction
is stereo-selective.
The
presence
of a mixture
of all three possible
stereoisomers, however, can not be totally excluded.
Some of the broadening of the signals may be due to
unresolved H-D coupling and some to 3J(H,H).
13CNMR Spectroscopy (see Table V)
The general feature of the r3C NMR spectrum
is in line with a structure in solution being the same
as that in the solid state. The reduction of the p-Tol-

DAB ligand to the formally dianionic di-para-tolylamino-ethane
ligand is apparent from the chemical
shift of both ethane carbons of 66.5 ppm. The imine
C atoms in R-DAB complexes resonate at about
180 ppm when the ligand is 4e; u-N, u-N’-bonded,
and at about 100 ppm when the ligand is 8e; o-N,
o-N’, q2-C=N, q2-C’=N’-coordinated [ 1,181. The symmetry of the present compound is also reflected
in the single pattern found for the two freely rotating p-To1 groupings.
The signal at 203.4 ppm is assigned to the three
rapidly exchanging carbonyl atoms on Fe. At 233 K,
this signal remains sharp and three more, hardly
detectable signals, which we assign to the three carbonyls bonded to Mn, appear at: 219.6, 219.8 and
220.1 ppm.

Discussion
Reaction sequence
Although the precise reaction sequence resulting
in the formation
of [(p-H)FeMn(CO),i_p,p’-N(pis uncertain,
a tentative
Tol)CH2CH2N(p-Tol)}]
scheme is given in Fig. 5.

n=bln

,

R=p-T0l
i

Fig. 5. A tentative reaction sequence for the formation
[(r-H)FeMn(CO)a{p&-N@-Tol)CHzCH2
N(p-Tol)}].

of

This reaction mechanism is consistent with the
following three observations:
(i) Only use of an excess of [HFe(C0)4]gives
reasonable yields.
(ii) Final protonation
is necessary; in the reaction mixture before protonation
no v(C0) stretch-
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ing frequencies
due to the product are observed
in the IR-spectrum.
(iii) Reaction of [MnBr(CO)&-Tol-DAB)]
with
[DFe(CO),+]- and subsequent protonation
results in
a product in which both ethane-carbons
each bear
one D-atom, presumably in a rmns-geometry, and in
which the bridging atom is a hydride.
In the first step (a), Br- is substituted for the Fehydride anion. This is indicated by the fact that only
a heterodinuclear
species can be isolated. If the reaction would proceed via an ‘open’ electron transfer
mechanism, homodinuclear
species should also be
obtained [Id, 191.
In the second step (b), the precise mechanism of
which is not known, an insertion of one C=N double
bond into the Fe-H bond occurs, resulting in C-H
bond formation.
This step, which may also be
described as an addition of a Fe-H moiety to an
imine bond probably takes place with a ‘cis’-stereospecificity because that is often found for reactions
of metal-hydrides
with unsaturated
systems [20].
The result is thus a cis-ol-metallation of the N=C
double bond [21].
One mechanism for step (b) involves a hydride
(m-transfer
from iron to the ligand. Another
possibility is a prior single-electron-transfer
resulting in a [Mn(p-Tol-DAB)]‘-radical
part and a H’radical. After H.-migration,
a C-H bond is likely
to be formed because the spin density in the [Mn(pTol-DAB)] - radical part is expected to be highest
on the imineC-atoms
[la, 22, 231. Spin density on
the imine-N-atoms
will be reduced as a result of
delocalization over the aryl rings of the p-To1 substituents. A third possibility is that the addition step
(b) occurs via a concerted mechanism
[20]. This
second reaction step, giving either N-H (R = alkyl)or C-H (R = p-Tol)bond formation, may bear some
resemblance with reactions of organo-Zn
and -Al
compounds
or Grignard
reagents with 1,4-(di)hetero-1,3-butadienes
(hetero-atom
= N,O). These
types of reactions may yield both C- and N-alkylation
products [24].
In the third step (c), a second [HFe(C0)4]species reduces the remaining C=N double bond.
Because of the strong polarization
in this bond,
the hydride will add on the imine-C-atom. Reduction of imines and other unsaturated
systems by
[HFe(C0)4]has been described earlier [la, 251.
Because of steric interaction
with the already
coordinated
Fe(C0)4-unit,
the reducing
[HFe(CO)4]agent will approach
the imine bond
from opposite side. Therefore
the second, new
C-H bond will be in a tram position with respect
to the first one. The resulting negative -charge on
the ligand is stabilized
by coordination
of the
N-atom to Fe with concomitant
loss of CO.
The iron carbonyl
fragments
of the reducing
agent
probably
combine
to give Fe,(C0)12,

which indeed has been found in the reaction
mixture.
In the fourth step (d) the negative charge on the
complex is neutralized by protonation
with dilute
acid or silica.
Comparison of Reactions of [HFe(CO)4Jwith
/MBr(C0)3(R-DAB)]
(M = Mn, Re; R = alkyl, pTol)
Three different types of products are obtained
from the reaction
of [HFe(C0)4]with [MBr(CO)s(R-DAB)] , depending
on both the nature
of M and R (see Fig. 6).

A
_._.

FER(CO)~[WIC(H)C(H)N(H)R]

B
(~-H)FEM(CO)~(RNCH~CH~NR)

C
~~-H)FEMKO)~WDRB)

Fig. 6. The three different types of products from the reaction of [HFe(C0)4]- with [MBr(CO)s(R-DAB)].

product A; i.e.
is the only
observed product.
The possible reaction routes,
leading to the N-H bond formation have been discussed elswehere [la] .
When M = Mn, R = p-To1 [this report] and using
excess
[HFe(C0)4]-,
and protonation,
product
B; i.e. [(~-H)FeMn(C0)6(1-1$‘-N(p-Tol)CH2CHzN(pToNI , is the main product, containing two new
C-H bonds. However, traces of the other two types
of products (A and C) also have been obtained in
yields of less than 5%. The observation that the
hydride hydrogen ends up on the imine-C-atom
and not, as in the case of the alkyl-DAB derivatives
on the imine-N-atom (product A), proves that the
introduction
of the p-To1 substituents has an important electronic influence on the ligand system. The
difference of N-H (product A) vs. C-H (product
B)-bond formation may be explained by a reaction
transfer
involving
a single-electron
mechanism,
(de supra) [ 1a] .
When M = Re, R = alkyl [lb] , primarily [(p-H)FeRe(CO),(R-DAB)]
is obtained,
containing
an
unconverted
a-diimine ligand. This product of type
C is isoelectronic with the type A product and is
When M = Mn, R = alkyl [la],

[Fe&ln(CO),{RNC(H)C(H)fi(H)R}]

,

Structure of [(r_H)FeMn(CO)&t.i-N(~-T~I)CH~CH~N(~-TO~))]

probably formed via a type A intermediate
[la,b] .
The reaction of [HFe(C0)4]with the a-diimine
derivatives
[MBr(CO),(CsH4N-2-CH=NR)]
(M =
Mn, Re) is analogous and the crystal structure has
been established for R = t-Bu; M = Mn [lb] .

Conclusions
Neutral, coordinated p-Tol-DAB may be converted to the formally dianionic 1,2-di-para-tolylaminoethane moiety by interaction
with two equivalents
of [HFe(C0)4]-.
Different types of products are obtained in the
reaction of [MBr(C0)3(R-DAB)]
(M = Mn, Re) with
[HFe(C0)4]-,. depending on both M and R. Only for
R = p-Tol, C-H bond formation is observed, proving
that replacing alkyl for p-To1 substituents has a major
electronic influence on the ligand system.
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